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Ms. Bourne/Ms. Thomas
Mrs. Scott/ Ms. DeRouen
Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning
environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, self-discipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.
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Yellow—exceed expectations
Yellow—exceed
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Float – if something
floats, it moves in a
slow way in the air or
on the water
Twist - when you
twist something, you
turn it around and
around
Bang—when you bang
something, you hit it
hard
Burst—when something bursts, it breaks
apart suddenly
Jerk — to jerk something is to pull on it
suddenly
Bend – if something
bends, it leans or
curves over to one
side

Websites
www.starfall.com
www.abcMouse.com

MAY
CHARACTER TRAIT

SPORTSMANSHIP

Marcel Williams
Monai Rickerson

Jamari Lewis
Ivory Vincent

Book of the Month
The Tin Forest

www.pbskids.com
www.abcya.com

******************
UPCOMING EVENTS
AP3
Teacher Appreciation Week 05/07- 05/11

TIGERS TODAY…
LEADERS TOMORROW!

